
How can we help? 
Over the last 20 years, Eversheds Sutherland 
have advised clients in every African jurisdiction 
through a combination of leading global experts 
and local lawyers who intimately understand 
the national legislation and culture. Many of our 
lawyers have practised in Africa or are of African 
origin. Our combination of expertise, sector 
understanding and local awareness is matched by 
a powerful network that covers the continent. 

Our strategy is to go further and offer clients 
the advice they need in the country they 
operate at the high levels of quality they 
expect. In addition to our growing offices 
in key African centres, we are linked to the 
best law firms across the continent via the 
Eversheds Sutherland Africa Alliance (ESAA) 
(formerly known as the Eversheds Africa Law 
Institute (EALI)), covering over 35 countries. 

Local knowledge,  
global connections  
Focused on Africa



Why work with us?
1 Anticipating client’s needs – As many African countries 

and businesses continue to experience strong growth, 
there is a need for legal advice that will connect this 
ambition to the rest of the world. Those aiming to invest in 
Africa often face the unfamiliar and uncertainties that arise 
in new markets and rapidly changing economies. However, 
there is a law firm with the quality, longstanding in  
depth experience and resources to make these 
investments work.

2 Leaders in the field – Eversheds Sutherland is the only 
global law firm that can represent clients across all African 
countries. Our award winning approach means clients 
will have one point of contact, crucial management 
information at your fingertips and the ability to adapt 
quickly to changing circumstances. This approach delivers 
efficiency, certainty and guaranteed quality legal advice of 
the highest standard across the continent.

3 Global reach – Our continent-wide service is delivered 
through offices across Africa. In South Africa, Eversheds 
Sutherland are now able to service our clients’ needs in 
Johannesburg, Durban and Port Louis in Mauritius. In 
Tunisia, legal firm El Heni operates as Eversheds  
Sutherland El Heni. 

4 A unique entity – Eversheds Sutherland Africa Alliance 
(ESAA) (formerly known as the Eversheds Africa Law 
Institute (EALI)) allows member law firms to access training 
and knowledge sharing programmes while promoting 
the highest standard of legal service across Africa. ESAA 
is already the largest network in Africa and enables our 
clients and contacts to keep abreast of legal developments 
and provide unique access to new thinking and training 
on the African legal and business landscape. 37 firms in 36 
countries are members of Eversheds Africa Law Institute.

5 Incomparable coverage – So, on any given day we are 
acting in Francophone, Anglophone, Portuguese or 
Spanish speaking jurisdictions. This gives us unrivalled 
coverage and key resources to enable us to continue to 
deliver world class international legal services to  
our clients.

Who do we work with?

“They have great experience on 
how to advise on tactical
[project finance] matters in very 
complex situations; having
lenders on one side, equity 
shareholders on the other side,
and internal companies within our 
own group being the
client. They understand our 
perspective. They are very
proactive and they anticipate and 
identify problems 24 hours before 
the problem has hit our desks” 

Ioana Condacci, Group General Counsel, 
the Addax & Oryx Group.

What happens next?
For more information please contact:

France
Boris Martor
Partner
T: +33 (0)15 573 4153
borismartor@eversheds-sutherland.com

United Kingdom
John Kemkers
Partner
T: +44 207 919 4772
JohnKemkers@eversheds-sutherland.com



Algeria
Benslimane A&C Law Firm

Angola
FCB&A - EVC Advogados

Benin
Cabinet Djogbenou + Cabinet HK

Burkina Faso
Cabinet Sagnon-Zagre

Cameroon
Ngassam, Fansi & Mouafo, Avocats Associés

Cape Verde
Eva Caldeira Marques

Chad
Cabinet Thomas Dingamgoto

Comoros
Avocat Comores – Cabinet Bahassani

Djibouti
Martinet & Martinet

Egypt
Shahid Law Firm

Ethiopia
Fikadu Asfaw and Associates Law Office

Ghana
AB & David

Ivory Coast
Bile-Aka Brizoua-Bi & Associés

Kenya
Muthaura Mugambi Ayugi & Njonjo Advocates

Liberia
The Law Offive of Mohamedu F. Jones

Madagascar
HK-Jurifisc

Malawi
Mbendera & Nkhono Associates

Mali
Brysla Conseils

Mauritania
Cabinet Yezid El Yezid

Mauritius
Eversheds Sutherland

Morocco
CWA

Mozambique
FCB&A - AG Advogados

Namibia
Koep & Partners

Niger
SCP Yankori

Nigeria
AIDAN Partners

Rwanda
K-Solutions & Partners

Senegal
Cabinet 25 + Cabinet Ba & Tandian

Seychelles
Pardiwalla Twomey Lablache

Sierra Leone
Basma & Macaulay

South Africa
Eversheds Sutherland

Sudan
El Hussein Ahmed Salih

Tanzania
Abenry & Co

Togo
Martial Akakpo & Associés

Tunisia
Eversheds Sutherland El Heni

Uganda
Katende Ssempebwa & Co

Zimbabwe
Dube, Manikai & Hwacha

ESAA map

= Eversheds Sutherland firm
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